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St Edward’s School is a charitable trust providing day and residential placements for boys
aged 9 – 18 years who exhibit behavioural difficulties associated with their social,
emotional and mental health. These may be complicated by additional learning difficulties.

Safer Internet Day at St Edward’s
Safer Internet Day 2017 was celebrated globally on 7th February with the theme; 'Be the change:
unite for a better internet’ and throughout the day, St Edward’s did just that. Our unity showed
through staff teaching pupils, older pupils helping younger pupils and even pupils educating staff!
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Our in-house computer guru, Kristian Barton, kicked
off the day with an extraordinary Thought for the
Day assembly, by exploring the power of image in
digital youth culture. His presentation asked pupils
to carefully consider what the online images of
themselves say about them. He used his signature
special effects to cleverly illustrate the dangers of
befriending people over the internet, all the while
making sure that pupils also celebrated the
countless positive ways that they can use the world
wide web.
With this in mind, our youngest pupils set to work
using the internet to search for, digitally alter and
superimpose images to create e-safety posters. A
sterling job they did too - using search engines
effectively to locate ‘png’ images and then
manipulating them to create their posters.

Two of our year 10 pupils spent their English lesson designing an
e-safety board game for younger pupils; preparing questions and
joining them in their classroom to learn through play, much to the
enjoyment of all the pupils. Game play aside, their questions had a
very serious message about e-safety and all pupils involved
listened intently to these two great role models.
Our year 11 pupils viewed ‘Kayleigh’s Love Story’, a powerful but
harrowing film, produced by Leicestershire Police that uses the
tragic story of Kayleigh Haywood to educate others. The
discussion around child sexual exploitation (CSE) and online
grooming that ensued was extremely mature, with each pupil
treating the material in a manner that we would have expected
from the oldest and most mature pupils in our school.

Matt and Glenn (Year 10)

Throughout the day, different subject teachers engaged
our pupils in a variety of activities, all aimed at helping
them surf the web responsibly and raising their awareness
of e-safety. Pupil safeguarding is our priority every day of
the year, but it was important for St Edward’s to contribute
to this global event. Ultimately, our aim is for all pupils to
have received the message that when it comes to e-safety;
be the change, be kind, be you, be a digital citizen, be a
critical thinker and most of all, be safe!
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Year 6 Literacy - The Twits
Our younger pupils have read ‘The Twits’ by Roald Dahl immersing themselves in the story and producing some excellent work in
a variety of different formats. This included descriptive writing using adjectives and letter writing to report concerns over the Twits’
terrible treatment of animals. Pupils also devised their own Twits prank, including a ‘clown pie prank’ and ‘chilli powdered Corn
Flakes’!
Alongside written literacy work, pupils engaged well in drama activities, acting out scenes from
the book and using improvisation for the first time as a group.
The topic culminated in a scene building task where the pupils produced their interpretation of
the Twits’ house and garden based on what they had read in the text – there were some
excellent and creative ideas.
To reward the pupils for their engagement in this topic we are visiting the Nuffield Theatre to
watch a stage adaptation of the story – which will be great.

Post 16 Work Experience
Our post 16 students were required to participate in a week’s work experience as part of their BTEC course. Both pupils took it
upon themselves to search for a suitable working environment for them to gain some experience in a sport based job.
Josh was lucky enough to land himself a week working with a company providing the opportunity for children to spend time
playing sport and a variety of other activities. Josh spent some of his time in the office learning and managing files and helping
the staff with key jobs. Josh also got the opportunity to play football with a large group of staff and children during the week. He
thoroughly enjoyed his week; in his own words, he was ‘buzzing’.
“I found it really enjoyable working with the staff and they treated me like
a normal responsible adult with respect.”
“I found the experience really helpful because although I enjoyed my
week I have learnt that office based work isn’t for me.”
Ben secured a placement at a gym where he thrived by being able to get
involved and help clients. Ben maintained equipment, assisted during sessions
with clients, and completed a variety of different tasks throughout the week.
Ben worked a range of different shifts and was happy to adjust his schedule to
fit in with the gym manager’s requests.
“I have learnt from my experience that I want to work in sports.”
“The people who I worked with were kind and very helpful, they gave me
advice on a range of aspects to do with the job.”
“I gained a lot of experience from my week that will definitely help me
later on in life.”
Both students were clearly pleased with their experience and the feedback we
have received from both companies regarding their performance and attitude
made clear that both boys have done themselves proud and should be
confident moving on from school and out into the world of work in due course.
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History Presentation at King John’s House
Our school has enjoyed a strong working partnership with the
Museum based at the famous medieval hunting lodge in the
centre of Romsey.
On this particular morning, three pupils from St Edward’s School
helped their History teacher to deliver a talk on the life of King
Alfred the Great and his life-long fight against the Danish attacks
on Wessex. Alfred, whose capital was in Winchester, won a
decisive victory against the Vikings at the Battle of Edington in
May 878. The details of this historic campaign were brought to life
by St Edward’s pupils Blake, Kyle and Ezra, demonstrating
aspects of Saxon warfare to an audience of over 70 people.

All the way from the USA
During the winter months pupils who achieve top classroom points have the opportunity to ride at an excellent private motocross
track. For many, this is their first visit to an official motocross track and always proves very popular.
Our most recent visit was made even more special as professional motocross rider Darian Sanayei joined us for the day.
Originating from Orting, Washington, Darian is currently based in the United Kingdom racing for a British motocross team DRT
Kawasaki. He wanted some last minute practice days before heading to Qatar to start his assault on the Motocross World
Championship.
As well as demonstrating exceptional skills and speed on a motorcycle, Darian also spent time watching the pupils ride and
offered advice, sharing his experiences and answering questions.
All this made for a truly memorable and inspirational day!
Best of luck Darian for the 2017 season.
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Independent living skills
A year 10 pupil recently embarked on some
independent living skills in Romsey.
Peter was accompanied by a member of care
staff as he carried out specific pre-organised
activities. He visited the local café for tea and
cake, purchased some healthy fruit for the
pupils back at School and visited the tourist
information office to gather historic information
on the town.
This was followed by a photo opportunity by
the recently installed War Horse sculpture in
Romsey Memorial Park. Peter conducted
himself perfectly on the day and showed great
manners and confidence.

Science
Year 8 classes tested whether Hooke’s Law could be proven. As we all know, if you double the force acting on a spring, you
double the extension. So our intrepid scientists set about testing this theory.
We discovered the elastic limit of our spring samples and then tested them to destruction! Was this necessary? No, but it was fun.
We gathered useful data, compared notes and discovered that indeed, Hooke’s Law could be proven.

Battlefield Live!
As a Top Points Reward Activity a group of pupils travelled to a new
location for Battlefield Live to engage in simulated battles between
forces!
Equipped with model replica weapons, head sensors and a medic box,
they were split into two teams, Alpha and Brava. Two members of staff
were allocated to each team to join the fun.
Set deep within the woods of Moors Valley, Dorset, the teams
engaged in two tactical missions: Domination (where you have to take
control of a domination timer) and Invasion (where you have to hold
the opposition near their base).
Everyone worked hard and played hard, fully engaging in both the
physical and tactical aspects of the activity. We all had a brilliant
afternoon and look forward to another battle soon!
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